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Agenda 
CALL TO ORDER. 
'ROLLCALL 
·, ' 
RESOLUTION HONORING MSU CHAMBER SINGERS 
:'. :' '' • • • • 0 
. SPOTLIGHT.i.>RESENTATIOI'f -R~port on Enro11JI1eni Management 
·.' . -
. :PRESIDENT'S GOALS FOR 2012-13 
., . ' .. , 
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' 1. Approve. Mu;utes ofJune-7, 2012, and Augus~ 23, 2012, Meetings ..... 2-13 
·. ·. 2 .. Ratify Pers~nne!Actions .............................. : ........ : .......... : ........ .-............... 14c19 · 
B .. Recommendatioris . 
l. Approve PAc 2.7' on Tenure and Reappointme~t Review, PAc 29 on 
:· · · Faculty Workload, and PAc 35 on Faculty.Evaluat;idn J;>lans ........ 20c53 
· ~ .. ·Approve Bache'!or of Arts in ConVergent Media ............................. : .......... 54. 
•· 3. Approve Bachelor of Arts in Strategic Cdmmuqication ..... : ................. : .... 55 
4: Approve Dispos!il of Real Property ....... : ........ : ........ : .... ,. . .' ....................... 56-58 
5. Approve Naining of Dr. Earl]. Bentley Stu_dent-Athlete Learning Lab .59 
' - . . ' - ., .. 
L. Reports . · - . . 
1. Prefuninary Fall'Enrol)ment Report ..................... ,. .... : ..... .-... ,.: ................... : •. .'61) · 
2. Report on Real Property Leases .... ~ ............ , ................. : ... : .•. -..... : .............. 61,63 
3: Report on Personal Service Contracts .......................... : .. : .. .-........ : ........ : .. 64-65 · 
4. Rep-ort on Comprehensive Ca~paign ................... ~ ................. ,: .............. 66-6.8 . . . -
D._ Pr~side~t's ,Rt;port. · 
OTHER.B.USINESS . 
·· .. 
·A. President's Contract 
., 
B. Executive Session · 
J . ·- ~ 
.C: ·Future Meetings . ·. · . · 
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MSU CHAMBER SINGERS 
BOR (III) 
September 20, 2012 
WHEREAS, the University's Chamber Singers performed for the first time in international 
competition at the 7th World Choir Games on July 12, 2012, in Cincinnati, Ohio, 
USA; and 
WHEREAS; the Chamber Singers won the Mixed Chamber Choirs Open Competition 
category and the gold medal diploma; ana 
WHEREAS, the Chamber Singers members include, Sopranos: Hannah Doyle 
(Flemingsburg, Ky., senior, music education-vocal), Emma Irick (Troy, Ohio, 
senior, vocal performance), Holly Nibert (Burlington, Ky., junior, music education-
vocal), Paula Jo Roberts (Pikeville, Ky., freshman, music); Altos: Heather 
Arrington (Louisa, Ky., senior, music education-vocal), Diana Knoll (Morehead, 
Ky., graduate, music education, counseling), Laura Wenz (Maysville, Ky., junior, 
music education-vocal), Catherine Wherthey (Louisville, Ky., sophomore, music 
education-vocal); Tenors: Jeremy Gaines (Butler, Ky., freshman, music education-
vocal), Joshua Joseph (Raceland, Ky., senior, music education-vocal), Joseph 
Rivers (Cincinnati, Ohio, freshman, music education-vocal), Jeremy Roberts 
(Georgetown, Ky., sophomore, music education-vocal); Basses: Kyle Bentley 
(Pikeville, Ky., senior, music), Luke Haynes (Jackson, Ohio, junior, music 
education-vocal), John Lawwill (Winchester, Ky., sophomore, music education-
vocal), Alex Lindamood (Sciotoville, Ohio, freshman, music), Matthew Willian 
(Winchester, Ky., senior, music education-vocal); and 
WHEREAS, the impetus behind the Chamber Choir's participation in the World Choir 
Games was provided by Holly Nibert, a Junior pursuing the Bachelor of Music 
Education degree (voice); and 
WHEREAS, Dr. Greg Detweiler, associate professor of music, has served with distinction as 
the Director of MSU Choral Activities since August 1998; 
THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Regents of Morehead State University that 
Dr. Greg Detweiler and the members of the 2011-2012 Chamber Singers be and 
hereby are commended for their exemplary achievement in winning the Mixed 
Chamber Choirs Open Competition category and the gold medal diploma at the 
2012 World Choir Games in Cincinnati, USA. Be it further resolved that the 
University expresses its sincere appreciation for their academic, artistic and 
personal standards. 
Done this twentieth day of September 20 12. 
John C. Merchant, Chair 
ATTEST: 


































CALL TO ORDER 
ROLLCALL 
INTRODUCTION OF 
SEAN WOODS, HEAD 
BASKETBALL COACH 
RESOLUTION 
HONORING TERRY E. 
WHITE 
BOARD OF REGENTS MEETING 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
June 7, 2012 
The Board of Regents of Morehead State University met at 9 a.m. on Thursday, June 7, 
2012, in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center in Morehead, 
Kentucky. Chair John C. Merchant presided. 
Chair Merchant called the meeting to order. 
The following Board members were present: James H. Booth, Julie A. Butcher, Paul C. 
Goodpaster, David V. Hawpe, Cheryl U. Lewis, Debbie H. Long, Glenn A. Means, 
John C. Merchant, Ronald D. Morrison, Patrick E. Price, and Terry E. White. 
Brian Hutchinson, Director of Athletics, introduced Sean Woods, Morehead State 
University's new Head Basketball Coach. Prior to accepting the coaching position at 
MSU, Woods was the head coach at Mississippi Valley State. 
Chair Merchant opened the floor for a motion to approve the following Resolution 
Honoring Terry E. White: 
WHEREAS, Mr. Terry E. White has served with distinction as the staff representative 
on the Board of Regents of Morehead State University for a period of three 
years; and 
WHEREAS, Mr. White has been an effective voice for employees of the University; 
and 
WHEREAS, Mr. White's dedicated service on the Board of Regents has consistently 
demonstrated his high ethical standards and strong personal commitment to 
institutional integrity; and 
WHEREAS, Mr. White's three-year term as a board member has reflected his 
professional collegiality and dedication to academic excellence, his abiding 
concern for the welfare of the entire University community, and his pride as an 
alumnus of the institution; 
THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Regents of Morehead State University 
. that Mr. Terry E. White be and hereby is commended for his three years of 
honorable and outstanding service on the Board of Regents and that the 
University expresses its profound and sincere gratitude for his efforts. 


































HONORING GLENN L. 
MEANS 
John C. Merchant, Chair 
ATTEST: 
Carol Johnson, Secretary Wayne D. Andrews, President 
Mr. Goodpaster moved that the Resolution be adopted. Ms. Butcher seconded the 
motion. The motion carried. 
Chair Merchant opened the floor for a motion to' approve the following Resolution 
Honoring Glenn L. Means: 
WHEREAS, Mr. Glenn L. Means, ofMt. Sterling, Kentucky, has served with 
distinction as the student member of the Board of Regents of Morehead State University 
since July I, 20 I I; and 
WHEREAS, Mr. Means also served in superior fashion during this period as president 
of the University's Student Government Association; and 
WHEREAS, Mr. Means' efforts resulted in improved student relationships with the 
Morehead community; and · 
WHEREAS, Mr. Means' personal example inspired his fellow students to become more 
involved in the legislative budget process; and 
WHEREAS, Mr. Means' active engagement with the Board of Regents and his 
stewardship of the Student Government Association consistently have reflected his high 
ethical standards and his abiding commitment to student and institutional success; 
THEREFORE, be it resolved by the Board of Regents of Morehead State University 
that Mr. Glenn L. Means be and hereby is commended for his year of honorable and 
outstanding service on the Board of Regents and for his leadership of the Student 
Government Association. 
Done this seventh day of June 2012. 
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NEW STAFF REGENT, 
TODD THACKER 
CONSENT AGENDA 
John C. Merchant, Chair 
( 
ATTEST: 
Carol Johnson, Secretary Wayne D. Andrews, President 
Ms. Lewis moved that the Board approve the Resolution. Mr. Booth seconded the 
motion. The motion carried. 
Mr. Means reported on Student Government Association (SGA) activities and initiatives 
during the 20 I 1-12 school year. Fallowing his report, he introduced Margo Hunt, 
newly elected president ofSGA and student member on the Board of Regents for the 
2012-13 school year beginning July 1, 2012. 
The President recommended: 
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Regents approve the selection of Rocky 
Adkins as the recipient of the 2012 Founders Award for University Service. 
(Additional background iriformation attached to these minutes and marked BOR V) 
MOTION: Mr. Booth moved that the Board approve the President's recommendation . 
Mr. Hawpe seconded the motion. 
Dr. Andrews said that Rocky is a very, very proud alumnus of the University and 
attends many events and speaks regularly about his affection for the institution. Dr. 
Andrews said that Rocky describes himself as an Eagle from the "top of his head to the 
soles of his feet." 
VOTE: The motion carried. 
Mr. White introduced Todd Thacker, the newly elected staff member on the Board of 
Regents. Mr. Thacker is Building Maintenance Superintendent in the Office of 
Facilities Management and will begin his three-year term on July I, 2012. 
Chair Merchant asked the Board if there were any items on the consent agenda that they 
would like to discuss before taking action. 
4 
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MOTION: Ms. Lewis moved that the Board approve the nine items in the consent 
agenda as follows: 
I. Minutes of March 15,2012 
2. 2012 Spring Graduates 
3. Promotions, 2012 
4. Emeritus Status 
5. Educational Leave 
6. Tenure, Academic Administrator 
7. Personnel Actions 
8. Appointment of Auditing Firm 
9. Minimum Scope of Annual Audit 
Dr. Morrison thanked the administration for providing resources for faculty to receive 
promotions in these very difficult fiscal times. 
Mr. Price seconded the motion. 
VOTE: The motion carried. 
The President recommended: 
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board accept the financial statements and amend the 
operating budget for the third quarter of the fiscal year that will end June 30, 2012. 
(I'hird Quarter Financial Report and additional background information attached to 
these minutes and marked VI-B-1) 
Kelly Owen, Director of Accounting and Financial Services, discussed the Statements 
of Revenue, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance. Ms. Owen noted that during 
the period July 1, 2011, through March 31,2011, the University operated with a surplus 
of revenues over expenditures and transfers in the amount of$15,718,726. This level of 
operating surplus is expected at this time since most of the billings for the Spring 2012 
semester are reflected in the tuition and fees revenue and only expenditures through 
March 31, 2012, are reflected. As the fiscal year proceeds, the variance between 
revenues and expenditures will continue to decrease and should reflect a more 
appropriate operating surplus or deficit. 
Teresa Lindgren, Executive Director of Budgets and Financial Planning, discussed the 
Statement of Net Assets. Ms. Lindgren noted that capital assets increased 
approximately $3.8 million from the previous year. This increase is primarily related to 
expenses incurred for residence hall renovations and for the Student Recreation Center 
during this period. Accumulated depreciation on buildings and equipment was 

































· Minutes of Board of Regents 5 June 7, 2012 
Disposal of Property 
Sale of Ge11eral Receipt 
Obligatio/Is · 
also discussed unrestricted current funds budget amendments and budget amendments 
greater than $200,000 for the period January I, 2012, to March 31, 2012. 
MOTION: Ms. Long moved that the Board approve the President's recommendation. 
Mr. Means seconded the motion. 
VOTE: The motion carried. 
The President recommended: 
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board approve the Order to Dispose of Property 
relating to the razing of the buildings known as the Gilley Apartments. 
(Order to Dispose of Property and additional background information attached to these 
minutes and marked VI-B-2) 
Mr. Walters said that authorization is requested from the Board to raze two buildings 
originally constructed as apartment style residences and subsequently used for other 
purposes by the University. In 2006, the University developed the Athletic Facilities 
Master Plan (Plan), which provides for the removal of Gilley Apartments and reuse of 
the land for athletic and/or recreational facilities. During the past few months, Carman, 
Inc., a landscape architectural firm has developed plans for a practice facility for the 
intercollegiate soccer program and a site for intramural and other recreational activities. 
The project will be funded from recreational fees approved and paid for by the students 
prior to the opening of the Recreation and Wellness Center last year . 
MOTION: Dr. Morrison moved that the Board approve the President's 
recommendation. Ms. Lewis seconded the motion. 
VOTE: The motion carried. 
The President recommended: 
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board adopt the following resolution relating to the 
sale of the University's General Receipt Obligations: 
In accordance with the provisions of House Bill I of the 2010 Extraordinary 
Session of the Kentucky General Assembly, the Board of Regents of Morehead 
State University hereby certifies that the issuance of the University's General 
Receipts Bonds, 2012 Series A, will not result in an increase in tuition. 
(Additional background information attached to these minutes and marked V/-B-3) 
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Budget, Personnel Roste• 
and Fee Scltedule 
2012-13 EagleStudeut 
Handbook and Student 
Conduct Code 
MOTION: Ms. Butcher moved that the Board approve the President's recommendation. 
Mr. Booth seconded the motion. 
VOTE: The motion carried with Mr. Merchant recusing hiip.selffrom voting. 
The President recommended: 
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board approve the recommended 2012-2013 
Operating Budget, which totals $135,700,000, the 2012-2013 Personnel Roster, and the 
2012-2013 Fee Schedule. 
(2012-2013 Operating Budget, 2012-2013 Personnel Roster, 2012-2013 Fee Schedule 
and additional background information attached to these minutes and marked V/-B-4) 
Mr. Walters said that the budget reflects the continued commitment to advancement of 
the University's mission by focusing on the goals and objectives as defined in the 
ASPIRE 2010-2014 Strategic Plan. The budget preparation process was inclusive of 
campus input and representation and resulted in the proposed $135.7 million budget. 
Mr. Walters presented a PowerPoint presentation on the budget, roster and fee schedule. 
Following, the Board discussed the documents. 
MOTION: Mr. Goodpaster moved that the Board approve the President's 
recommendation. Mr. Price seconded the motion. 
VOTE: The motion carried. 
Mr. Walters commended staff in the Office of Budgets for their good work in 
developing the documents. 
Following a ten-minute break, Chair Merchant declared the meeting back in session at 
10:50 a.m. 
The President recommended: 
RECOMMENDATION: That the Board of Regents approve revisions to the 2012-13 
Eagle Student Handbook and Student Conduct Code. 
(Proposed revisions to the 2012-13 Eagle Student Handbook and Student Conduct Code 
attached to these minutes and marked V/-B-5) 
MOTION: Mr. Booth moved that the Board approve the President's recommendation. 
Ms. Butcher seconded the motion. 
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Minutes of Board of Regents 7 June 7, 2012 
PRESIDENT'S 
REPORTS 
Jeffrey Liles, Assistant Vice President for Enrollment Services, presented the 2012 
Spring Enrollment Report, including a report on the Student Orientation, Advising and 
Registration (SOAR) program. (Report attached to these minutes and marked VI-C) 
The Board reviewed and discussed the report. 
President Andrews reported that: 
• MSU has been selected as one of three campuses to host the Governor's 
Scholars Program for a three-year period beginning in summer 2013. 
• MSU' s College of Education received reaffirmation of accreditation from the 
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCA TE). 
• MSU's Department of Sociology, Social Work and Criminology received 
reaffirmation of accreditation of the Social Work Program. The Bachelor of 
Social Work (BSW) degree is available for students on four campuses: 
Morehead, Ashland, Mt. Sterling and Prestonsburg. 
• MSU recently hosted accreditation visitors from the National Association of 
Schools of Music and the National Association of Schools of Theatre. Both exit 
reports were overwhelmingly positive. The respective commissions on 
accreditation will issue final reports in January. 
• MSU's Master of Public Administration program is in the final <>tages of seeking 
accreditation from the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and 
Administration (NASPAA). During a site visit in the spring, the program 
received several commendations from NASPAA related to program quality, its 
outstanding faculty and students, and impressive network of external 
stakeholders. A final accreditation decision is expected in the fall. 
• MSU' s Imaging Science program is undergoing accreditation review of its 
magnetic resonance program by the Joint Review Committee on Education in 
Radiologic Technology (JRCERT) and had a site visit in the spring. The 
evaluation report from the site visitors was very positive with an accreditation 
decision scheduled at the next JRCERT committee meeting. 
• MSU alumnus Steve Kazee recently received a Tony nomination for "Best 
Performance by an Actor in a Leading Role in a Musical" for the Broadway 
production, Once. 
• MSU's Small Business Development Center, through offices in Ashland, 
Morehead, Pikeville, and Paintsville, has counseled 250 clients over the past 
year in its 25-county service region, assisted with 2 I new business start-ups, and 
helped its clients receive more than $7 million in business loans. 
• MSU's Innovation Center (IC) has been selected by the Kentucky Cabinet for 
Economic Development to expand its outreach and become one of the 
Innovation and Commercialization Centers (ICC) in the state. With this 
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in MSU's service region, and its annual funding from the state will nearly 
double. 
• Dr. John Ernst has recently joined the President's staff as Executive Assistant to 
the President. 
Chair Merchant moved to Other Business and the President's Contract. He opened the 
floor for a motion to retire into Executive Session pursuant to KRS 61.810(1)(£) to 
discuss matters relating to the appointment of a specific employee. He said that the 
Board will take no action while in Executive Session. · 
Mr. Goodpaster moved that the Board go into Executive Session at II :43 a.m. Ms. 
Butcher seconded the motion. The motion carried. 
Chair Merchant announced that the motion carried, and the Board will now retire to 
Executive Session. 
At 12:07 a.m., Mr. Hawpe moved that the Board return to Open Session. Mr. White 
seconded the motion. The motion carried. 
Chair Merchant announced that the Board has now returned from Executive Session and 
is again in Open Session. 
Ms. Butcher moved to extend the President's contract one year (through June 30, 2016). 
Ms. Lewis seconded the motion. The motion carried. · 
Chair Merchant read the following statement: 
"As a result of the MSU Board of Regents' annual review of institutional performance 
and presidential leadership for fiscal year 2011-12, the Board finds that Dr. Wayne D. 
Andrews continues to provide exceptional leadership at Morehead State University. 








An increase in headcount enrollment to 10,971 (24 percent increase) 
An ACT composite of21.7 for first-time freshmen (0.5 percent increase) 
Fall to fall persistence rate of first-time freshmen 73 percent (9.0 percent 
increase) 
Total degrees awarded 1,691 (15 percent increase) 
Student-faculty ratio 17: I (stable) 
Addition of new degree programs as a result of meeting significant goals of the 
Kentucky Plan for Equal Opportunities for institutional diversity 
Full implementation of the new General Education program and successful 
implementation of the Pilot, phase I, of the Quality Enhancement Plan to 
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• Enhanced advising tools, tutoring and other assistance to aid individual student 
success 
• Continued improvement to campus facilities and infrastructure in accordance 
with the Strategic Plan, Campus Master Plan, and the Housing Master Plan 
The aforementioned examples ofMSU's progress and many others are evidence of the 
accomplishment of expectations, priorities and direction this governing body has set 
forth. Further, they demonstrate' the effectiveness of Dr. Andrews' leadership. 
Looking to the future and this upcoming year, we hope to continue this progress with 
emphasis on faculty and staff salary improvement as the budget allows, continuing 
increased enrollment, retention with emphasis on student advising, and graduation rates 
and eve~reater diversity within the student body." 
President Andrews thanked the Board for its support and for the extension of his 
contract. 
Chair Merchant announced the following meetings: 
• Work Session, Thursday, August 23, at 9 a.m. 
• Governor's Trusteeship Conference, Thursday and Friday, September 13-14, in 
Louisville 
• Quarterly Meeting, Thursday, September 20, 9 a.m. 
There being no further business to conduct, Mr. Goodpaster moved that the meeting 
adjourn. Mr. Means seconded the motion. The motion carried. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Board of Regents 
10 
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BOARD OF REGENTS 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
August 23, 2012 
The Board of Regents of Morehead State University met in special session at 9 a.m. on 
Thursday, August 23, 2012, for the purpose of administering the oath to newly 
appointed and returning members. Also, an orientation session will be conducted as 
required by state law. Chair John C. Merchant presided. 
On roll call, the following members were present: James H. Booth, Julie A. Butcher, 
Paul C. Goodpaster, Margo A. Hunt, Debbie H. Long, Wayne M. Martin, John C. 
Merchant, Dr. Ronald D. Morrison, Patrick E. Price, and Todd Q. Thacker. 
Cheryl U. Lewis was unable to attend. 
The Honorable Beth Mays, Circuit Judge, administered the oath of office to the 
following new and returning Regents: 
Paul C. Goodpaster, who was reappointed by Governor Steven L Beshear for a 
six-year term ending June 30, 2018; and 
Margo A. Hunt, who was elected by the student body to serve a one-year term 
ending June 30, 2013; and 
Wayne M. Martin, who was appointed by Governor Steven L Beshear to the 
unexpired term of David V. Hawpe ending June 30, 2016; and 
Todd Q.Thacker, who was elected by the staff to serve a three-year term ending 
June 30, 2015. 
Pursuant to KRS 164.330, Mr. Booth moved that the following officers be 
reelected/ reappointed: 
Mr. Goodpaster, Vice Chair 
Ms. Johnson, Secretary 
Mr. Walters, Treasurer 
Ms. Butcher seconded the motion. The motion carried. 
President Andrews introduced the Orientation Session and discussed Board members 
responsibilities. He noted that two sources of the best practices he would be discussing 
are from the Association of Governing Board of Universities and- Colleges New Trustee 




















Minutes of Board of Regents 2 August 23, 2011 
American Association of State Colleges and Universities Board/ President: Facilitating the 
Relationship by Edward M. Penson. 
Dr. Andrews also discussed Ten Basic Rules for the Board by Dr. John W. Moore, 
Presid~nt of Penson Associates, Inc. Dr. Moore has conducted several workshops for 
the Board on Enhancing the Board-President Partnership, as well as a 360-degree review of 
the president in the fall of 2009. 
Michael Walters, Chief Financial Officer and Vice President for Administration, 
discussed the general powers and duties of the Board, the functions of the Audit 
Committee and the Audit Committee Charter, as stated in the Bylaws of the Board of 
Regents. 
Mr. Walters also discussed the University's operating budget and its alignment with the 
University's Strategic Plan and House Bill 1. 
Following a ten-minute break, the Board reconvened at 10:15 a.m. 
Jane Fitzpatrick, General Counsel, discussed legal issues and policies, including the 
Open Meetings Act, FERPA, Conflict oflnterest, Contract Bidding, NCAA Rules, and 
her role as in-house Legal Counsel. 
Karla Hughes, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, discussed Academic 
Affairs initiatives and accomplishments. These include: 
• Increased enrollment and retention 
• Expanded Tutoring Center in Library 
• Implemented use of peer mentors 
• Successful Summer Success Academy 
• Approved BA program in Traditional Music 
• Increased participation in Undergraduate Research Fellowships (163 students) 
• Completion of Campus-Wide Retention and Advising Plan 
• Increased participation in professional development for teachers through 21" 
Century Education Enterprise 
• Full implementation of new General Education curriculum 
Dr. Andrews concluded the orientation with a discussion on the challenges ahead for 
the University. 
Following discussion, Mr. Goodpaster asked that a future Board meeting the spotlight 
be on the University's campus-wide retention and advising program. 
Chair Merchant appointed Pat Price to serve on the Executive Committee replacing 
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Minutes of Board of Regents 3 August 23, 2011 
ADJOURNMENT Chair Merchant announced the following upcoming events: 
• Quarterly Meeting, Thursday, September 20, 9 a.m.; 
Dedication of KCTM, 1 p.m. 
• Work Session, Thursday, November 15,9 a.m. 
• Quarterly meeting, Thursday, December 6, 9 a.m. 
• Fall Commencement, Saturday, December 15, 10:30 a.m. 
There being no further business to conduct, Mr. Goodpaster moved that the meeting 
adjourn at 11:50 a.m. Ms. Long seconded the motion. The motion carried. 
13 
Respectfully submitted, 
Carol J oh son, Secretary 
Board of Regents 
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RATIFY PERSONNEL ACTIONS 
BOR (VI-A-2) 
September 20, 2012 
Recommendation: 
That the Board ratify the Personnel Actions for the period May 16, 2012, through 
August 24, 2012. 
Background: 
The Personnel Action Request Report includes actions related to: 
1) full-time and continuing part-time faculty, librarians and Executive, 
Administrative and Managerial employees, excluding supplemental actions not 
listed under Item 3, below; 
2) full-time and continuing part-time non-classified Executive, Administrative and 
Managerial and Professional Staff positions (including supplemental actions); 
3) supplemental actions for faculty acquiring managerial duties, excluding normal 
grant activities; 
4) discipline; 
5) leave of absences; 
6) sabbaticals; and 
7) retirements. 
14 Prepared by: Phil Gniot 
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Office of the President 
Division of University Advancement 
Division of Administration and Fiscal Services 
Facilities Management 
Division of Student Life 
Division of Academic Affairs 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
ROSTER POSITIONS SUMMARY 
08/24/12 









Caudill College of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences. 148.75 148.75 
College of Business and Public Affairs 60.50 60.50 
College of Education 87.74 87.74 
College of Science and Technology 172.41 172.41 
Academic Programs and University Outreach 84.77 84.77 
Camden-Carroll Library 37.00 37.00 
1069.39 1069.39 
Note: Positions are expressed in terms of full-time equivalency. 
+/- Current % 
Position Position Current 
Adjustments Strength Strength 
0.00 5.00 100.00 
0.00 45.00 95.74 
0.00 109.73 95.64 
0.00 144.00 94.74 
0.00 114.49 95.02 
0.00 36.50 93.59 
0.00 139.67 93.90 
0.00 58.50 96.69 
0.00 79.33 90.41 
0.00 163.91 95.07 
0.00 78.77 92.92 
0.00 33.00 89.19 
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DEFINITIONS OF THE DIFFERENT KINDS OF APPOINTMENTS 
A Full-Time Standing Appointment designates an appointment that is full-time and for which no ending date is 
specified. Such appointments are terminable in accordance with the appropriate University policy. Full-time 
Standing Appointments must be backed with budgeted funds. Full-Time Standing Appointments may be used for 
all four payroll classification categories namely 1) Academic; 2) Administrative; 3) Staff Exempt; and 4) Staff 
Nonexempt (see PG-2). Full-Time Standing Appointments may be specified for nine, ten, eleven, or twelve months 
per fiscal year. This type of appointment is provided all regular University benefits. 
A Full-Time Fixed Appointment designates an appointment that is full-time for a fixed period of time and for 
which an ending date is specified. Such appointments may be specified for nine, ten, eleven, or twelve months. 
The appointments do not have to be backed by permanent funds. Full-Time Fixed Appointments may be used for 
all four payroll classification categories namely 1) Academic; 2) Administrative; 3) Staff Exempt; and 4) Staff 
Nonexempt (see PG-2). This includes instructors and any other individuals in a classification covered by the tenure 
regulations. Such appointments are discontinued automatically at the specified ending date. Appointments may be 
terminated before the ending date for cause or business necessity. Full-Time Fixed Appointments may be renewed. 
Persons appointed to Full-Time Fixed Appointments are not converted to Full-Time Standing Appointments 
without an appropriate search or search waiver. This type of appointment is provided all regular University 
benefits. 
A Supplemental Appointment designates an appointment which is supplementary to a Full-Time Standing or 
Full-Time Fixed Appointment and has the effect of providing an additional contractual provision beyond the term 
of the Full-Time Standing or Full-Time Fixed Appointments. For example, a Supplemental Appointment may be 
used if an individual whose regular appointment is for nine months but whose appointment is extended for one to 
three additional months. Supplemental Appointments will also be used to designate those appointments which are 
supplementary to Full-Time Standing or Full-Time Fixed Appointments to compensate for approved additional 
services normally outside the scope of regular duties. For example, A Supplemental Appointment can be used 
when an eligible employee is employed to teach a course for additional compensation. Regular University benefits, 
except sick leave and vacation accrual, continue with a Supplemental Appointment. 
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APPROVE PAc-27. PAc-29 and PAc-35 
Recommendation:: 
BOR (VI-B-1) 
September 20. 2012 
That the Board approve PAC-27 (Tenure and Reappointment Review), PAc-29 
(Faculty Workload), and PAc-35 (Faculty Evaluation Plans) . 
Background: 
At Morehead State University, faculty evaluation is guided by academic policies, 
specifically PAc-35 on Faculty Evaluation Plans, PAc-2 on Promotion Review, PAc-27 on Tenure 
and Reappointment Review, and P Ac-29 on Faculty Workload. A number of issues have been 
identified in the discussion of faculty compensation at Morehead State University including the 
policies which guide the work of faculty and contribute to the evaluation of performance for tenure 
and promotion to Associate Professor as well as merit compensation. Comprehensive reviews of 
those policies have occurred within the last two years resulting in the revision of PAc-27 (Tenure 
and Reappointment Review) and PAc-29 (Faculty Workload). 
In addition, PAc-35 (Faculty Evaluation Plans) was created to guide each 
Department, School, or College in the establishment of standards for evaluating its faculty and 
describes the structure and framework of the Faculty Evaluation Plans that are produced by 
Departments to evaluate faculty according to discipline specific criteria. PAc-29 allows faculty and 
administrators to adjust the weight placed in the evaluation assessment on teaching, scholarship, and 
service, based on flexible workload agreements (FW As) that have been established for that faculty 
member for the year. While there are two additional P Acs to review and revise as well as 
development of a standard process for appealing these personnel decisions, these P Acs provide the 
basis to move forward with the remaining work. 
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Subject: Tenure Review 
Approval Date: 08/06/88 
Revision Date: 06/13/97; 06/08/01, 06115/0S~ilfl~~ 
Technical Change: 03/02/98 · 
I. GENERAL PRINCIPLES 
ACADEMIC PRINCIPLES: 
Faetdty memeers luwe an iffijlertantresjlensieility in jlreviding e~·aluatiens efjleers in the tenure 
jlreeess. This resjlensieility invelves the Sjljllieatien ef aeademie and jlrefessieaal judgmeats in a 
framewerk ef sharedlllltherity ameag varieus levels ehevie'N aad eetween faeulty and 
aeademie administraters. Faeulty, aeademie administraters, the Presideat and the Beard ef 
R~gents reeegnize the eentral autherity ef the Merehead State University Missien Statement. 
Ten!lfe evaluatieas must ee eensistent '.vith the resjlensieilities aad general jlrineijlles eutliaed ia 
the Missien Statemeat. 
Merehead State University is eemmitted te f:J:Uality teaehing, learning and the iffijlrevement ef 
teaehing threugh assessment. The ef varieus means ef feflftative assessment jlrevides a 
eeffijlrehensive jliet!lfe ef an individual's develejlment as a teaeher. Therefure, the jlesitien ef 
Merehead State University is that assessment ef teaehiag ee, first aad furemest, fuflftative and 
used fur the jlUfjlese ef imjlreving teaehing. Merehead State University is eeEHmitted te 
SUjljlSrting faeulty ef all ranlls in erder te develejl a eehesive eemmuaity ef teaehers and 
learners . 
All Standing I faeulty in eaeh dejlart!Hent will set lljl aeeejltaBle standards fur evaluating its 
teHHraele faeulty in the dejlart!Hent Faeulty Evaluatiea Plan. The ajljlrejlriate eellege dean and 
University Tea!lfe Cemmittee must Sjljlreve these tenure staadaffis aad suesef:J:ueat revisieas te 
ens!lfe f:J:Uality, ef:juity, and fairness. Staading I faeulty in IRAPP will fullew a eensistent !Hedel 
with standards eeing Sjljlreved ey the Dean ef IRAPP aad the University Teaure Cemmittee. The 
Dean efiRl\PP shall eensult with eaeh faeulty memeer and shall deteFIHine a "heme" 
dejlartment (ether than IRi\PP) fur eaeh faeulty memeer. 
The teH!lfe jlreeedures eeasist ef jleer andfer adEHinistrative judgEHent and reviev.• at the 
dejlartment, eellege and the University levels. These judgments and reviews regarding teHHre 
must evaluate, eertify and deeu!Heat that the jlerfeflftanee level ef a teaure traek faeulty EHemeer 
is at er aeeve the jlerfeflftanee le~·el eemmensurate with that ef a teauraele faeulty memeer in the 
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6. The Presieeffi will flreseat them te the Beare ef Regeats fer !!flflreval. 
These !yjles ef !!flfleiffimeffis are aet aflfllieaBle fer the ehaiFflersea ef the DeiJaftmeffi ef Military 
Seieaee. FHrthermere, sHeeessful El!taiameffi ef teHHre ia these !!flflBiatmeffis vAll not res11lt ia 
!!Htematie IJremetiea te the aeJ<t higher raak . 
Cll! ... "lGING NEEDS 1\:.."lD PRIORITIES: 
Althe11gh the teaHre flFeeess is gearee, aarrewly aae fll"8flerly, te ew!IHatiag iaeivieHal 
IJerfermaaee, the efiangiag aeees aae IJrierities ef the iasti!Htiell may alse a4Jeet the eeeisiea te 
graffi teHHre. Beth e'ltlity aae the leag range iruerests ef the iasti!Htiea, hewever, reEJ:Hire 
eireetiag IJrimary El!teatiea te Uaiversity aeees ana IJrierities at the time ef iaitial !!flfl8illtmeat te 
a teHHre traelt flesitiea. 
l:i TENURE DEFINED: 
Tenure is a system by which competent, productive faculty members who meet specified criteria 
are informed that they have successfully completed their probationary period and are recognized 
as continuing members of the faculty free to pursue their academic interests and responsibilities 
with the confident knowledge that termination of their appointment can be only for cause as 
outlined in the appropriate Personnel Policies. 
Aa imiJertant flHFt efthe whele teame IJreeess fer faeHlty memBers is that all flar!ies te the 
flFeeess share eemmea eJ<fleetatieas aae HDEierstaaeiags. The review IJreeess fer teaHre is 
eeaeemee with the aeaeemie aae IJrefessieaal merits ef eaaeieates, jHEigee ia refereaee te all 
alternative eaneiEiates, iaelHEiiag IJresiJeeti\'e faeHity memBers. TeHHre stanEiarEis, therefere, 
ear.aet Be HJfee aaEI allselHte BH! will refleet te seme eJfteat the varyiag eemiJetitive flesitieas ef 
the Ulliversity ia attraeting fae11lty. 
II. GENERAL CRITERIA FOR TENURE 
TeHHre shall Be Bas eEl ea the flSteffiial fer futHre aevaaeemeat ia eaeh ef the three areas listed 
Bele·N. Teimre eaaeiEiates wile have El!taiaee raalts at er aBeve the Asseeiate Prefesser raalt ·.viii 
Be eJ<fleeteEI te have flerfermee at levels eemmeasHrate ·.vith their raak. 
AeeemiJlishmerus ia eaeh ef the three areas listed Belew mHst Be reeegai:lee aaEI evalt~atee B)' 
the Deflar'.meffi TeaHre Ceramittee, the DeiJaftmeat Chair, the Cellege Deaa, the Uaiversity 
Teame Ceramittee, the Elteet~tive Viee PresiEieat fer AeaEiemie Affairs aae Deaa ef FaeHlty, aae 
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I. Teaehiag: Teaehiag eJceelleaee as reeegaizeEI ay eelleagHes, Bejlartmeflt ehairs, aaEI Eleaas aaEI 
as assesseE! ay stHEieflts. Other eviEieaee may iaeiHEie, ali! aet ae limiteEI te, the fellewiag: stHEieflt 
eefltaet aetivities (aEivisemeat, SHf!ervisiea efiflternshiflS aaEI theses); Ele\•elef!meflt efaew 
eeHrses, f!regrams, er iaaeva!ive ias!nietieaal teehaiEJ:Hes; teaehiag w.varEis aaEI heaers. 
2. Prefessieaal aehievemeflt: DeeHmeflta!iea ef f!refessieaal aehievemeflt may iaelHEie, alit aet 
ae limiteEI te, the fellewiag: researeh, sehelarly er erea!h•e aehie•<'emeats; leaEiershifl reles ia 
f!refessieaal eFgaaizatieas; !'lartieif!a!iea ia prefessieaal meetiags, semiaars aaEI werlcsheps; 
aEIEiitieaal graEIHa!e stHEiy ia !he teaehiag FielEI aeyeaEI the miaimHm reEJ:HireEI fer meetiag teHiife 
staaEiarEis er eeatraet stif!Hia!ieas; werlc eJCjleFieaee; aaEI/er eeaSH!tiag. 
3. Prefessieaal Ser.•iee: Serviee is reeegaizeEI, evalHa!eEI aaEI eJCfJeeteEI afthe faeHlty memaer 
whea sHeh ser.•iee is reaEiereEI ia a prefessieaal eapaeity as a faeHity memaer afthe Uah•ersity. 
Serviee may iaelHEie, ali! aet ae limiteEI te, !he fellewiag: aetive f!ar!ieipa!iea ea Uaiversity, 
eellege, Elef!ar'.rneflt, aaEller FaeHlty Seaa!e aEI hae aaEI staaEiiag· eammittees; ser.·iee as aa effieial 
ref!reseata!ive ef the Uaiversity; speasership ef apf!reveEI ea eHrrieHlaF aetivities; eaerEiiaa!iaa af 
aaEI partieif!a!iea ia Uaiversity werlcshef!S, eeafereaees, eliaies, iaserviee f!Feseata!iaas, aaEI 
Sf!eeial eveflts; Elevelepmeflt efprepasals; Elevelepmeat ef fuaetieaiag relatieaships with 
prefessieaal gretlf!S ia aHsiaess, iaEIHstry, traEie, eEIHeatiea, gevernmeat, aaEI flHBlie seheals; 
perferraaaee efpHalie se11•iee vfithia the faeHity's Fie!EI ef eJCf!ertise. 
III. GENERAL STATEMENTS REGARI>ING TENURE 
PROVISIONS FOR BEING GIU~NTED ACADEMIC TENURE 
Previsieas fer he!Eiiag aeaEiemie teallfe apply te all faeHlty memaers af MereheaEI State 
Uaiversity helEiiag ffill time, regHlar StaaEiiHg I Appeiatmeats te the raak efPrefesser, Assaeia!e 
Prefesser, aaEI Assistaat Prafesser. AeaEiemie teaHre is graateEI ealy ia aa aeaEiemie pragram -
I;acli~?:eil~~9J1)~c_~l:i.2I,~:-q~¢.8u~~~M'in_~st~!Jlis4 standards tor evalll~tingits temire"trac,kl!!c::ulty 
C.?l!~jst~nt:~t!J,;t~~~~,()~l~lj¢~\~§~l:)JXsh~~ ipP i\p-35._ These st.anC\ard~;wH! appe!ir in the tenure 
~d're[!fiP.c:!!!itm~fi~;1@\1ioJi§.~iJJ.ii!!itJ:J:~aj:JpJic!tbfe.f~<::ulty Evaluatign,"Plap.: 
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~~PROBATIONARY PERIOD FOR TENURE-TRACK FACULTY 
The probationary period for teHHre re'iiew ~~iW,ii,K~[qj!}l at the UHi·msity is six years. 
Time vihlle eft lea¥e w-ithelit 13ay shall be EietermiHee aeeerdiHg te PG 9. However! 
!llleer el£66!3tieHal eireHmstaHees, HI3 te three years ef equivalent service may be applied toward 
this~ six-year probationary period withiH the first year fellewiHg ll!3!38ifttmeftt te Mareheae 
State UHiversity. Creelit fer eEJ:HivaleHt 13refessiaHal ser'iiee will be reeammeHEiee te the 
Bl<eem:ive Viee Presieeftt fer Aeaeemie Affairs by the De13artmeHtal Seareh Cefftffiittee, 
D6!3artmeftt Chair, aae Cellege DeaH iH aeeareaHee with the eriteria establishee fer teffilfe. J:.. 
ri?~t!xHJ~m~~r1!11~ii!~Jl~r~i:fM~'ciUr¥hi~#!~sef#!i:?~lig;'\~t~r'f\kn1h~if~~l?~Jh~Tfit§f~~P.l~~fer 
follo:Wiif era 'fli 1menftd':Motelieiid Sill:te:Universif ·:.:Jlhe·documents.stt c ortiri. ''this 
~ri111?~ittrrti~~r~~T~t~iici;~~~·,1if~~u~r 9<1Rr:JI'Ii~ ~~tP.~~Nq~ye~f~·()*'~~ijr~itt#ii~se.cyice .win. be 
recommendea:r1l~tlie!Provosia:> :\t11eiDe ifrtmerit'Teri\ife•Coriilirittee···the:ne· ariment 
' ,·-_,· _'·-'"''/? _ .. r,:·=-_':_'i1 :_,':~----~--'''. ~-·':·:~.:·_-:~·_:'·_-· ~-~:--""'" .• ~~-'··::( ·"'f_· _ _.,, .. . P .. ' . ·:·- :· ·---· ---''· · --.- ,_, .. , ~ --- .. -.. ---···-- ' "'--· · P ··· --
§J5:~itl~§i~¢,j~t~i~~U!\;;@;~\:~lfe'A§9Jj~g~~~i\,h\ A statemen!documenting the number of years 
graatee fer Qf equivalent aeaeemie service ~!iAf~~ shall W'ifi be inclu~ed in the Teoore 
Pertfelie whieh is SHbmittee te the UHiversity TeRHre Cemmittee. r~~pi£t,\T~tm~!it%f~h~~e 
<CB"ftfdif<>~ P~--~-'·-~ 
A faeulty member wha hales teaHre eligible raak mHst ee reviewee fer the awareiHg sf teaHre 
He later thaH the sil£th year sf 13rebatieHal)' stat!is. Te ee teHHFee, a faeHlty member mHst mal<e 
a13plieatiaH fer teoore thraHgh the il!3PFBpriate teHHre review struetHre, be reeammeHEiee fer 
teHHre by the Presieeftt sf the UHiversity, aae be il!3Pf8Vee S)' the Beard efRegems'fef teRHre. 
UHsHeeessful teHHre eaaeieates will reeeive a HJ£ee term termiHal eeHtmet fer their seveftth year. 
NOTIFICATION ABOUT PROBATIONARY PERIOD FOR NEW FACULTY: 
Eaeh Hewly hiree faeHlty member shall ee giveH a Cafttraet fer Serviees eft whieh the amaHHt sf 
prebatiaHary ereeit is stipHlatee. CaaeiEiates fer teHHre with reeHeee prebatiaaary periees fer 
teffilfe shall iHeffiee a espy sf this eeHtFaet EieeHmeHtiHg the sf years ef previeHs serviee ereeit ia 





















A faetilty member hired frem anether iastimtiea ana grantee a reat~eea prellatieaary periea Hj38R 
!lflflBifttmeRt may ref!Hest part er all ef that time te lle reseiRaea if B.e,lshe Reeds mere time te 
ae•,<elep ereaeatials fer teRHFe. He·.ve·.·er, SHea ref!Hests may Ret lle made after the teRme review 
preeess has started iR the sbrth prellatieaary year. 
lfj COMPUTING YE~ OF CREDIT TOWARD TENURE: 
A IR eraer te faeilitate the aamiaistrati2!l: ef!~!:!~vie':'"l!~e~e~~~es, t~;r~ :!!!~1 lle a eemmea 
te~,!=versary aate ef~· lJ~I~\li;!fiik?.{~ul:tq,~jgn[zes;rrrtly~l~li:~~iii.ih.~~ 
[1!'lfj~~'il'l~1-!l~lm!'[ffigt!J!~dThis tenure anniversary date d-;;es not necessarily coincide 
with the faculty member's date of initial appointment. A year of credit toward tenure is earned in 
any year in which the tenure-eligible faculty member has full-time active employment status of 
no less than half of the July 1 through June 30 year (eae semester ifhe,lshe Rermally is !lflflSiatea 
fer twa semesters). 
Since the purpose of the probationary period is to provide opportunity for observing the faculty 
member, time spent on a leave of absence will not be counted as active service empleymeRt, 
except as specified in PG-9 or PAc-28. 
~~~NOTICE OF ~~RQlli!Jt\WiiJk~!];jf>-'8, NON-REAPPOINTMENT l .. Nll 
TERMINATION:-
Standards fer Retiee efaeR re!!fJpBiRtmeat fer teame eligible as fellews: 
l. Dates 
I I 
1 _ 1 a. }let later tha~~ Mareh l ef the first aeaaemie year ef serviee 
j( ll. }let later thaa Deeemller 15 efthe seeeaa aeaaemie year efserviee. 
I 
n I , 










e. After twe er mere years ef serviee iR the URi·tersity, twei'le meRths. 
2. The PresiaeRt Ratifies eaeh faet~lty memller vffie will Ret lle re !lflflBiRtea after eeRsHitatieR 
with the !!fJflrepriate Aeaaemie AamiRistraters. 
PrellatieRary faet~lty members whese !lflfleiatmeRts are Ret lleiRg reRewea will reeeive a '.vritteR 
statemeat regaraiRg the aetiee ef aeR re!!fJpeiatmeat frem the PresiaeRt. All faet~lty members 
have the right te !lflfleal the RBR reRewal Retiee withiR 3 0 ealeRaar days te the Faet~lty Rights a~~a 
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(2) the applicable deriartinerit Faculty.E:Valuation-Plall'(s) arid any Flexible Workload 
Agn!emeiits (see J?Acoi9f th!it: apply ,to the candi~at~; 
(3).-the iml}ual1 ~Y~JJatibft~,py;th,_~~P¢.P~,erit·l:ll.I1W~;~G\lm!Wtte.\l, th~D~p(lliment 
Cliair/As~9¢iate; 1!2~3£; Bj{d,:th~ IJ()lJ~g);?Ji~::an;:i!fW~(EiiS-i\lr!Y: respdils~s;by the candidate to 
thos.~·eY:aji#iiO:il~; 
C!ITI<!fg~f;~~-r,~~t~~~T;~~~f~~~~~t~Jm~1~foix~:~~~9ft~J~:~#~~u5~geltofm~~etail}!ll··th~ir_ 
possesSI0!1 99Pl!:~•Cl5 me portfqh(),(;()llt()nts (a:;lpySc!1bf:,~;\llJOVe ):·In,_an electroniC or paper copy 
' ·_- . - ,-. -·-:---"·--_. _, -·. -'-·· -·- ·~ .... -"' ... - .. - _.-_ -~·-·/.-_, ····'_' ,. -:_" ' " - ' ,., . - - ' . 
pll\sany;s_uppqrtingi4o.ctitrienti.fi\hrefefenile illifil't]i~_t!;nJJre:proces~:has beeri completed arid a 
dedsiorifor te!iu'rfqr,rioilit~_~ur~:t1i[s heen·m~4~;.bY'tii~:Board -of Regents, as-portfolios will riot 
be retumed;by the universitY intlie'evenl: of iion"reappointrnent: 
Faculty who_ af~ hi~e4 with fj,ve or more years of se~yice may submit a paper portfolio for 
review; as an alternative to thi;:~pproved faciJ.l{yaqtivity reporting system . 
Tl!e Teffilre Pertfelie HUlSt eeHtaiH a letter ef intent, j3ertfelie sttmm!IF)' [eJEtended ettffie~cdttm 
vitae], and SHj3j3erting deettments. Tl!e feffi!at fer.tl!e 13resentatien efteffilre material wiii!Je 
deteffilined !Jy tl!e University Tenttre Cemmittee. The letter ef intent, addressed te tl!e 
De13artmeat Cl!air, ·.viii state tl!e desire te !Je eensidered fer tenttre and sl!all eentain a sttmm!lfy 
efmajer resj3ansi!Jilities aad aetivities dliFing tl!e j3re!Jatienary !1Jlj3Siatment 13eried. 
Deettmeatatien ef tl!e e!!Hdidate's 13eriedie Perfermanee Review may alse !Je inelttded in tl!e 
j3Srtfelie. If a feettlty member a1313lies 13reviatts sep,·iee ta tl!e j3re!Jatian!lfy 13eried, tl!e previatts 
seFViee mttst !Je daettmented witl! res13eet ta teael!ing eJ(eellenee, 13refessianal ael!ievement and 
sep,·iee ta tl!at instittllian and eammttnity. Tl!e eEH!didate's j39rtfelie HUlSt deettment all 
qttalifieatiens, and it mttst ee 68!Rfllete at tfie time ef SH!Jmissien. 
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g. Heners ana a>.varas fer serviee 
h. Other seiviee as a University re13resentative 
Tfj( SUPPORTING DOCUMENTSt 
The St1J3J3er!ing Eieettments shett!Ei be arranged in the fellewing eategeries: 
1. Deettmeats ·.vhieh St1J3J3er! 13ersenal data (fer ellamJ3le); 
a. Ce13ies ef effieialletters ef J3remetien at ether instittttiens 
2. Deettments whieh StiJ3J3er! effeetiveness efteaehing (fer ellaff1J3le) 
a. Cettrse syllabi 
b. Cettrse assessment materials (ellaffiS, assignments, e'iiaenee ef feeabaek te stttaents, ete.) 
e. Ce13ies efresttlts efteaeher ratings (e.g., stttaent, 13eer anEiler ehair, advising) 
Ei. CeJ3ies ef Eieserij3tiens ef iHHevative instruetiena! teehnifjttes 
e. Ce13ies ef teaehing awards ana heners 
f. Letters refleeting teaehing eemj3etenee 
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eaaeieate. Ia tke ease efiR/\PP fae~oilty, tke Deea efiRAPP skall evalHate tke flBFtfelie Tke 
Cellege Deea ·.v-iii tkea ferwaFe TeHHre Pertfelie, all ·.vrittea e•ialHatieas, aae vete tallies te the 
URiversity TeHHre Cemmittee ia tke Offiee sf tke eJfeeHtive Viee PresieeH! sf Aeaeemie Affa-irs 
eae Deaa efFaeHlty. 
4. The URiversity TeaHre Cemmittee 'Nill review tke TeaHre Pertfelie, all writtea eva!Hatieas, 
eae •tete tallies eat! f!reviee a writtea eva!Hatiea aae ve!e tally. The Uaiversity TeaHre 
Cemmittee's writtea eva!Hatiea ana vete tally will be deliveree te·tke teHHre traek eaaeieate by a 
member ef the Uaiversity Teaure Cemmittee. The URiversity TeaHre Cemmittee will thea 
ferware tke TeHHFe Pertfelie, all writtea eva!Hatieas, aae 'ISle tallies te tke eJfeeH!i•te Viee 
PresideH! efAeaeemie Affairs ana Deaa efFaeHlty. 
5. The elfeeutive Viee PresieeH! fer Aeaeemie Affairs eat! Deaa efFaeHlty will reYiew all 
materials, vete tallies, 'NFittea e•;aluatieas, aae reeemmeaeatieas aae mal<e a reeemmeadatiea te 
tke Presieeat. Skeule tke reeemmeaeatiea ef tke eJ<eeutive Viee Presideat fer Aeademie Afffiirs 
differ frem tke reeemmeadatiea ef tke Uaiversity TeaHre Cemmittee, the elfeeHtive Viee 
Presideat fer Aeaeemie Afffiirs will eeasHlt witk tke Uaiversity TeHHFe Cemmittee f!rier te 
makiag a reeemmeaeatiea te tke Presieeat. Tke PresieeH! will make the fiaal reeemmeaeatiea te 
tke Beard ef Regeats. 
6. At every level, tke eaneieate will reeeive a 68fl)' sf kis,lher e'•a!Hatiea at tke same time as it is 
seat te tke SHbseEJHeat !eYe!, aad tke eaaeidate will kave tke ewertHaity witkia fiye werkiag 
days te ·n<rite a elarifieatien/rebHttal te tke evaluatiea. 
7. Tke Presieeat •.viii iaferm eaek eaaeieate sf kis er ker reeemmeaeatiea at least twa weel<s 
fJrier te tke Beare ef Regeats meetiag. Caaeidates aet reeemmeaeee fer teaHre may reEJHest a 
meetiag ·.vitk tke eJ!eeutive Viee Pres idea! fer Aeaeemie Affa-irs eae Dean ef Faeulty flrier te tke 
Beare sf Regeats meetiag . 
VIII. ACADEMIC FREEDOM 
Faeulty aae aemiaistratiea will ebse~·e tke eeaeitieas BH aeaeemie freeeem aad reSfl8Hsibility 
fer teaekiag aae researek as eutliaed ia PAe 14. 
8. ANNUAL REVIEW OF TENURE-TRACK FACULTY (PlUORFr{;) 





























wil!'~ave'th~ opportunity to realign the organization ofConteiits ofliis!lieripoftfolio. 
9J;~e·~~pll$le,nt .Temrre;~~nupittee wmf~rw¥d.the··P.ortfolio ~~.syrw()~.i~~·gP}~~l}t~.:~o 
t),l.~;):).~P.llrJ:me~t,C!I"~~/Assocmte'l)ef!Il,. who.•'YIH·a~qt()..the portfol!()'~is/Jwr,:,wr.W.~E~~v~Nitt!()ll 
~fj\l~'~.<ll}.fqJi~;,Withla·copy'.ofJbr eyall!atiql}df1liverrd!to the, carigi.d~teiu;Jie'Wi:Jftenr~Y.~!yat\!l.rt 
~i!t!~poifu!\en~l:ireappointfueht 6r. non•re!lppointment•of tlie.Cimdidate. 
(4)Trfi~t>e · iiftili6nt 'relldre coifu:riiitee'irn&ilie;JD'e"liftin't;!it.oMirllK~~5e'f't~'i:0b"1iftf~lllife6'itt!li6t 
~i~\tiili~~i@~ijft~Jlent reyi~w·of~!fdgj):~~~~ift\~~4t~;ifl£cjtfii~ifi~i~~~]'?!~f~4r¢~t.&fjy:(·· ······ 
y,elir~:q_f•:Rrol:iatiphiify .service: afthe U n:iveisity. If;botJl.•'oepartmeO:f reaj)iJ:qintili~nt 
•. .F-'-"'._--,_.,, ... ' ". ·_.-- -- ·'- ':' ~.,_,-, ... •"•' -~':'"·' . - -':'. ·.-·,---_~,-i;\·--"-"':"'•,''•-_ --<; _ _. ·_· • 
rec<)iilfueiida:tioP,s are positive fot'the lst, 2nd, and;4th piobatiPI\ary,reYi<i'Ysif!Q~!Zollegc;: J?i~@ 
wiiJ{forwatd't)le .departme~t reconihlendatl<lnsto;tfie':Iiriwost with his?h:et,:apptqviiJ;and 
recolnrn.endation for reappointment. In the ev~nt thatdarification'ofthe'dd):l~-e!lt 
recomril~ndatiops is warranted pdqr to submitting; tl]e,reappoi'ntni~nt rec6'@mehjj~ti6ri to the 
Pro":os~, the CqUege Deap may request that the ~ortfolio and!or.sl!l?PPrt,@?c:i\ihc;:ut~iHe 
f<?,rw~ge,dfor Jiis/her review:. Fortlie 3rd and Sthreapppintmentrc::Yi~w~l~itli.a,~giti,~p'to'~~e 
d¢p;ift.!1i@n!r~view, the College Deari:will conducta completer¢apjlc)iptp@flt~vjJ?\y;f,i.j(all 
t¢~y~ctiacJ<.'C,andidates. 
QIThe Pro:VosL\Yill review all re~p_pointment recommendations from:tl1,~rd~partmenttfud 
colleg~'leyels;'any responses provided-by the candid~te in rebuttal;the,ext~jiCJeq.cJiriictii\l¢vita; 
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Tht;D¢paftrrtentTepure Committee may request from the candidate, reyisions; addido)i!i1 
_ infqinf~tion; ai;td~do~umentation not provided in the portfolio, If so directed; 'iii.;: c!ln~idaJe ' ·_ - --' ' ' . - - - - ' ' . ·_ ' ' - - ·"· 




ri{~f!iB~i;k;;.th~\a~pilihii~rii, 'as :b~&~.a:~il th~_-critefi~··i~ tli~1d¥rf~rtiri~#W~~~~itY&~~!it~¥(§~;!£!1m\ 
(j) 'tlie Uep_4rth)._@t Chair/ Associate Dean will forwardth~~portfoii&t6·tfie1G6lieg6~t~tii!i!J 
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( 6j~The Prp:vost'Will review all tenure recommendations from the department, colleg~, and 
uiriversity i~veJs,inC!uding any responses provided by the candidate ih rebuttal !llld Will 
prqd4~{.!l wj~!fri evaliultion of the portfolio. The wrjtten evaluation wjll recoinJnend tenure or 
noh~teriut6\oftne'capdidi!te. A copy of the evaluatiqn wi!l be placed in the pottfollo and a:Iso 
deliyireaHo il1e;~lilldida,te. The Piovost will then forward,flie Bresident. 
(8j'ft:t;~y~fy'I~i'elidt)r~vi~w ;'the candidate will receive a cppy 9f l;lis/h,et'ey[il\i~liign:!Ul~:~ilk 
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(3) Tl:1e.Umv~f~i1~\W,~J?-Ufe ~P!ll!liittee wi!I consist oftwo ten:\lft;d fuH-tjllle standing fat:l111)' . 
members frqm-lac~if:ollege imd~ohe at large tenured;fu!Ftime standing;facultymembei.s¢lepted 




o.fllie.;iei1lire'ic~dtaate.Is·r~oarorro::te iles&·a-o.· ~the'·I>£e.¥osli h~-.~~~··-c,,~,"-"'"' ____ ~~dll:.,_.,,~~·- ""·'q, '"·'' •·- > y __ ,- . '" "' ,,, • -
(5f~?{4\),~~~~'i#~1J,i~~r~pi,!iy serve _at the dep¥fment level 11fdeithe(aHb,~c6!)ege or.~Jij'yef~ify 
Jev.ei:(j!ltirig:?litiac:adeiJlicyear:No faculty member may serve on both the college an~Lun,iversity 
level dllripgan a:~adt!i!J,ic year. 
(6) A faculty mt:J;Il~er.caru)ot serve on the University Tenure Cominittee and the University 
Faculty Promotion Committee or the Faculty Rights and Responsibilities Committee in the Satne 
year. 
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;Phe:~pjJqi~ft¥~P{Wi~\1~fH"~ipt;!lif!l,<l~fuic administrator~ such as ,Pr\)vos~, G;ollege De~s,; ... ···· .. 
:Asspciafe•DSJan.s0an4,:l:J~p~~n(QJiitirs may be ·made. if the follow~n:g:pmcedu're is. followed: 
(4)r.TiiePr~vosfwili:fO~ai:,<Fthei"e~ommendations for, appointment with tenure to ihe·Pr¢sil:!'8nt'. 
(S} Tlie'Pres{dent Will q:viewtlie recommendations and present his or her recommendai:ion.to 
the Bo~t<Fdf Regents'for:,approval. 
Sliccessfi!r ~tt#itiife* of tenure in these appointments will pot result in automatic p~orriotiim 
to t!le niixt.lifgher. iilli!<: 
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Specific dates and deadlines for the tenure review process in each year shall ~([I be set and 
distributed to the faculty iR a timely mar.aer by the Office of the eltesHti'.<e Viee PresiEieRt fer 
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Policy: PAc-29 
Subject: Faculty Workload 
Approval Date: 02/23/90 
Revision Date: 06/22/94~)J]~tJZ 
PURPOSE: 
Te define aaa identify the vllfieus eem13enents ef the faeulty werldeaa. 'As"a-~gional 
c?IriP~~Mnsjve'.f!ilix~~~ifY'I!lajf~f{~rs·.,iJotl} .ifu4ergradua~e alid gra(juate'if~!i~es: Morehe~d· siaie 
U!1iversity r~q\liteHt~ifaculty;to',~!Jg~gejh t~adiing, scholar~hip, and ·~eryic.e; Within these areas 
pfp~ofessiori~!',~'*)'ity;;t!!9Jl~9H!#:;,V ~yersjty recognizes that faculty, m.embe,rs Vljr)'. with 
re.sp~ctto.theiN;~tfep;gths, a&d' :tlia.V'!Jiiiv~rsity .t:irograins can· benefit oy, :<:ngaging. the 
•_ ,.,._- <•_,",_'-'•~ ':~;,,•_,;~_.,,,.,,j/_,,-;r'/·'•_d,\\',t_.•=-><-i•'•'•:•:t' ,•,_. "'-> '< -';. ·, < 0 - _;~.,- -~.-._- •-_ ,-,' 
spe¢jfi( slreriglhs! £t~its;fac~!ty:Y.;:f.Jjis policy ~~fines lhe teaching work!oad: and .~pecifies 
lll~f:prg~~1\;~j}~~f:1;,~~~~Nft~~~}~~'~ffieillp~(~\'#~Y.~~gotiatea·':fle~iJjl~.~o5~loa.\1:~9r~~l]Ie~t!~ . 
(F':W~)tQiat \:Y~J!'f.llt2~;facy)!y,.:t,~iPJ}f§\l.t?;. tJ:it:!F~t~e.ngth~. ~o tlJ.~,greate~,t•eJSt~f!tlposstble_,'. -facu! ty 
maynegotiateitooinciease'of;fedilce'thefr teadihig]oad;.in order;til·.devofe. a greater.'portionof 
·; :-~."( • 
0
:- -;,...,,_ ~.:::~~~t~·.:~'.::,·~l:• .:4;"0'-"·F'..- _-.•: :"-~~ .• -.' .,,_;.c,> _~;tt,-t::-~--.,._-:, · - • '~-- "_'"-' .,,_ '-- _,;r"-: '-. · • -:- ~ · .-· · , _ _ ~ --- ; '' '.- . .J}; . "• ·_--.-., _. • · ~ ~ 
W'fil.JJm~,fo'ti~!¥l;!~!(.Qrl',btLtQiilc:c.Q.ti):pU~h'rnt'lisi's~Jiol~rship.or ~ervicecil}~,Ci;'o[d·wjthJhe 
folroWiil': uill~liiies1 ~-·- _, ___ g,K .... , ...... _ .... -
WORKLOAD DEFINITION: 
A regt~lar werkleaa fur full time tenure traek aaEI tenured fuet~lty memeers shall eensist ef a 
standard teaehing leas replete with eut ef elass preparatien, study ana grading, student 
eenfereneeS ana advising, StliTieulum aevelepment ana eYersight, attenaanee at faeuit)' meetings, 
ana ether relates re!juirements. Faet~lty members 'n'ith a standard teaehing leas are elrJ3eetea te 
aemenstrate prefessienal aehievement ana serviee aJ3prepriate te ana integral with the teaehing 
fanetien as Elefinea ay PAe 2 aaa PAe 27. 
'KsSffia!iDPtofes§·(jff'Rs~<ffiiiltf1'IO'fe!isor,and Professor. Ranks: The standard teaching _wbiKioad 
~~-·~;..•-•·;,-·_•'C-'-''"'· ':''''.)·/-'>J'·C..,:,'>- ,_,.,._,_.·~,~>":'"'' :•c_~' '. : ,- 0 -.· • _ '.::,·::•'4:, ,~_,·.· .. •·•'-':':~::.,_•,~--"> 
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Assistant1Assseiate Prsfusssrs The stanaare teaehing leas is 24 semester hsHFs per aeaeemie 
year. Hs·.ve•ter, SQQ le•tel 68HFSes, having majsrity sf graa\late Stl!aents, ana 6QQ level 68\lrses 
shall be prsratea sa teat eaeh ereeit hsHF is eEJ:lli'>'alent ts fe11r thiras (4/3) sf a ereait hs11r. 
Instrl!etsrs Generally, the stanaare teaehing leas fer instmetsrs is 27 semester hs11rs per 
aeaaemie year. Hswever, Elepenaing en inaiviallal fae11lty member's wsrldsaa respsnsillilities, 
instr11etsr teaehing !sass may be real!eeally the Department Chair, with apprsval sf the Csllege 
Dean, ts llet>.veen 24 ana 27 semester hsHFS per aeaeemie year. 
Deaartment Chairs The teaehing leas fer Department Chairs is 12 semester hsHFs per fiseal 
year witll ns sverlsaa. El<eeptisns are ts be reesmmenaeally the Csllege Dean with final 
appre•o"allly the el<eelltive Viee Presiaent fer Aeaaemie Affairs ana Dean sfFaelllty. el<eeptisns 
willlJe eases primarily en n11meer sf fae11ity Sllpervisea ana elftrasrainary aehievement ana 
servwe. 
Deans The teaehing leas fer Deans is three semester hs11rs per fiseal year. eJ<eeptisns are ts be 
apprsveaey the elteelltive Viee Presiaent fer Aeaaemie Affairs ana Dean sf Faellity ana will be 
eases primarily Sn the n11meer sf fae11ity Slljlervisea ana elftrasrainary prsfussisnai aehievement 
ana SeFviee. 
f~t!w~a~;m~'t~iitireStrack,fa:ciilty,lff~i~~P~cted;too.beteilg11g~d.in,s~:lioiar~hip··ca~.a~tmed'.in·PAc~ 
~~~~~r~a':.~egf£l9§~st§t~~i wflli':t~~tv~~lli·W§tklt/~~-~kpt:ctatjoi\s as Oefined· t!l~tlfe ·. . 
/?~Pw.mi<nV:§9~9.glfCo11egeF,li«W~¥;Ev~ltiation•~liig'(FJ:i:R: 'f t\_c· 3 5) ,·· Typfcl!ll~\·faculty hojding 
W!;'ififnk,ofin:~ti;ti-~t~rare riotre<f~ire,4 tp d~rn:qnstr~te'a commitment to schohirship or servi~e; the 
primiii)::duties•'ifud.resporisibilities of an instructor are teaching. 
WJi,ile ~¢]:)ql(lrs,hip•and _s.ervice ~J(;pecta:~ions rilay vary by academic unit, the 
B~Il~\~thl~i1!(~9.~~q_~tco_ii~g~ f~.~;:}Yill "Cij;flf!~-defiri~i(lep~rf\)11!lance expectati(/)lS of.tenvr~.<l <md 
~~ii~\t~~t,t!{cE:fa~Wt)l~ascre!a:t~JiJtf>lr~~i?P9iiitli!~J1t;.,teg#r~;;Jitoplotion,.a1ldmerii~a!m:ip.crelises 
Z~{~'i>A£13'5·)': \.:~,_.~.i~;,.. . ...,,.-!1-~;-... }-
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if~n~fgq:':]!i~1~~\[~~tf,1i¢k':r£t~9'!t~j;'ffi~~~1(BQi~t~eil,fi~!~~jJ1vileaiate.· :·~IJp\!'f.visor . aregli,~J'ftt2(·· a 
f@Jltf:Y:Wti,!ii~t!~if;WAJfg'';Stipp'Qit)!Pllifili'ed1~<:,@it!¢~;in\tlie,'i\re~softt!asl).irtg;. schollifsli.iiJ>f•'aitd ,_-·"" ~·, __ • ___ ,_,.,. ... '_._·,,:"'_-.--3-_--:--_-,_-__ , ___ , ___ ., __ ,_ --J~_-'>.;:~':·''•-'"-:'·.i''·-··---_-:·; __ ·,-·· .. ji• .-·- - - - _, ____ ., -.- ,,_. ___ - .. _. 
~~ry.,i~~,'f@t,l,l~~~~k~;'~~rendai-;~elif:'S)I,cl\;f,wfo:··r,effg,~,$ts<slial!incltide··tlle··metllods. for.evaluiftihg 
tfi,o~e'a¢tivities.(iUldtJieweight· t!J,~t;e~c~·itrea wl\h:arry in evaluating the faculty memBer's 
performance dili'irig the penod.cdvetedby the FWA. 
Tenured faculty may subll1it to their immeqiate supervisor a request to increase or 
decreas~ .their i~slf\!ctiorial ,respon,sibilities in exc!lang(: for a reduction or increase, 
Yespediveiy;)nthe; E.EP perfoi"illrur?:e'expec!fitiorts in;tlw area of scholarship. Tenured faculty 
Ui&j:not i"equ~st a FWKto r~dri~.e their F?P performance expeCt1!tions in t~e area of service. 
f~ifiei,fiS:ultytrti~f[~ei~nc):s,lip~cy#(Jr(~} ca_rtnotre~d!ia~ ljgreemen~ for a faculty-initiateii:FWA, 
theiithe:supewisi.ir's''immediate·superyisor'willnegotiate an acceptable FWA consistent With 





























IJniver$ify, Co.JJ~ge, Depal}n}en,t,-~,cho()l)md Program Ji,eeds and stUdent credit-hour production 
· will;l:ie -gi\-M·J?rlpr#y iicon_slder~ti~n. of:ahyr~gu~sttoliegotiate +FW k . bepartrn,ent Chairs 
and A~sqciate1~efuis*~ responsibl~ to College 'DeMsformeeting Program, Departq~eht and 
sc;li~siln'e-ea$, 
l?~~~;~R:dffpt~!ll-¥&~@f,M>.9l~;m#~k&~~jf<st: ~B;,,t,li~-~P,Iff5yid P.~gcess forfacultyevaluatioq pliins; 
RJQ9,~ ~~h~.f::r~~~!?~tpils~o,:n:.~_\\J{1~tfl;ilieif:Fp!k, s'uchlrestridions must· be shared with tlie 
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Regular full time faet~lty F.a~&lt'Sl may be requested to teach.~~~aB)_ifl!~~f:1llll'tiH'fn 
· an overload . , 
When the overload occurs during the fall semester, then a correspondingly reduced 
workload should be planned for the subsequent spring semester. :\Vfi~ll'•:tfi¢fO.V~rload 
o.6c!i\:o(dilrihg;,lh~YsiJri1ig~s~iji~ster, thiii\· ircorresponCiirlgly.:;.~auc;i,il.W'dr~i(j~&sh:buid b,e planned 
fgrj):i~suos~gu¢4(fallisem~~.\er, If the reduction cannot be achieved, then the faculty 
member will receive overload pay. The amount of the overload shall not exceed six 
semester hours per academic year except under extraordinary circumstances and only 
when acceptable to the faculty member and approved by the Qd~!'~g~J>.~lih ElEeet~tive 
Viee PresiaeHt fer Aeaaemie Affairs ana DeaH sfFaet1lty. 
FraetieHs will be iHel11aea iH aetermiHing the sverlsaa iH aHy giveH semester. CempensatieH fer 
B\'erlead shall be paia J!f!£!: eaeh semester. The ameHHt shall be set s11eh that pregressively larger 
amBIIHts are paia by aeaaemie raHk These amSIIHts shall be revie·Nea aHAHally by the Deans' 
Cet~Heil ana apprepriate re•,.isisHs reesmmeHEiea te the PresiaeHt by the ElEee11tive Viee PresiaeHt 
fer Aeaaemie Affairs aHa DeaH sf Fae111ty. 
MEETING CLASS AND EXAM SCHEDULES: 
Fae11lty members shall meet all sf their elasses, begiHHiHg ana eHEiiHg as seheat~lea. AahereHee 
te the pt~blishea fiHal el£aminatisH sehea11le is reEjuirea. WheH a fae111ty member eaHHet meet 
seheEIHiea elasses, he sr she she11IEI iHferm the DepartmeHt Chair er the Cellege DeaH. St~eh 
HetifieatieH shall be giveH as far in aavanee sf the absenee as is feasible. If the DepartmeHt Chair 
is IIHavailaille, the Cellege DeaH shall be Hetifiea. ArrangemeHts fer sHilstitHte iHstmeters sr the 
reseheat~liHg sf elasses m11st have prier apprsval sf the Department Chair er Dean. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Eaeh faeHity member is elEpeetea te ebse£\•e a reg11lar seheat~le sf effiee heHrs, 'Nhieh 'Nill vary 
frem persen ts perseH EiepeHEiiHg SH ether aetivities aHa aHties. Eaeh faet~lty member shall pest a 
seheat~le BH his/her effiee Elser aHa a espy shall be filed with the department ehair at the 
begiHHiHg sf eaeh term. It is geHerally elEpeetea that faeHity members •Nil! felle•.v their pestea 








All Faet~lty are elEJleetes te attells Fall ails SJlrillg Cemmelleemellt eJEereises. 
EXCEPTIONS: 
The P~QXbsJ Bneet~tive Viee Presisellt fer Aeasemie Affairs aas Dean efFaeHlty, following 
consultation with the President, has the option of making exceptions to this policy fQ:t~!i&TY.t!fiJru 





' Policy: PAc-35 
Subject: Faculty Evaluation Plans 
, Approval Date: 
] I 
' i i 
PURPOSE: 
.This policy establishes the framework that a department and college will use to evaluate its faculty for the 
purposes of reappointment, tenure, promotion, and annual performance-based evaluations, including merit 
compensation when available. Evaluation results shall be considered in distribution of any merit compensation 
pooL 
CREATION AND CONTENT: 
Each department shall create a Faculty Evaluation Plan (FEP) that describes the expectations of the 
department in the areas of teaching, scholarship, and service and the criteria for evaluating its faculty for 
the purposes of reappointment, tenure, promotion, and annual performance-based evaluations. The 
department FEP must be consistent with university and college policies. Before implementation, the 
FEP must be approved by 51% or more of the tenured faculty of the department and by the 
Department Chair/ Associate Dean, the Dean of the College, and the Provost. Although the FEP must 
be approved by the tenured faculty in a department, both tenured and tenure-track faculty shall contribute 
to the creation of the FEP. 












(1) a description of the criteria to be used to determine whether a faculty member's teaching is above, at, or 
below departmental expectations. Such criteria shall include the use of a university approved student 
evaluation instrument as well as other methods. Teaching evaluation shall include (a) student review and 
(b) peer and/or chair/associate dean review. Student evaluations of teaching shall account for no more than 50% 
of the evaluation of a faculty member's teaching. 
(2) a description ofthe criteria to be used to determine whether a tenure-track or tenured faculty member's 
scholarship is above, at, or below departmental expectations. Such criteria shall not merely count activities but 
must also address the quality of the faculty member's contributions as defined within each academic discipline. 
Activities considered to be scholarly in nature must be consistent with the definition of scholarship in PAc-11. 
(3) a description of the criteria to be used to determine whether a tenure-track or tenured faculty member's 
service is above, at, or below departmental expectations. Such criteria shall not merely count activities but 
must also address the quality of the faculty member's contributions to the discipline as well as the affairs 
and mission of the University. 
(4) a description of other requirements (if any) of the department not already stated in University, college, or 
school policy for faculty seeking reappointment, tenure, or promotion and for performance-based 
compensation increases. 
(5) an indication of the relative weights that each of the areas and requirements carry in the overall 
assessment of the faculty member. 
52 
,, 
' ' i 1 (6) additional restrictions (if arty), not stated in PAc-29, on the creation of Flexible Workload Agreements 
L. 
(FWAs). 
(7) a rubric or formula with specific criteria for determining whether faculty performances are above, at, or 
below expectations. 
A university-wide appeal process that articulates the faculty member's right to appeal annual faculty evaluations 
at the department/school level shall be provided. 
If a faculty member is involved in regional engagement, evidence should be provided of how knowledge 
and resources of the University are being connected to the community, service region, and beyond. This is not 
. a separate category of the FEP, but should be reflected in the faculty member's teaching, scholarship and 
service as appropriate. 
The FEP shall require an annual report of activity from each faculty member to assist the chair/associate 
dean in developing the member's progress report. The annual report of activity must come from the 
approved faculty activity reporting system. The annual report may also include a report of activities that 
cannot be accommodated by the approved faculty activity reporting system. 
USE IN EVALUATIONS: 
Department FEPs shall be used by the appropriate department, college, and university committees to evaluate 
faculty for reappointment, tenure, and promotion, and for performance based compensation increases. 
At the beginning of each calendar year, if a faculty member had a FWA for the prior year, that faculty 
member's immediate supervisor will review the faculty member's performance in accordance with the criteria 
specified in the FWA and the guidelines outlined in PAc-29. This review will be forwarded to the appropriate 
i 1 department committee to be considered as part of the standard review process. If a faculty member 
'~ j disagrees with his or her progress report, he or she may appeal, following the appeal procedure identified in 
PAc-29. . 
I ' 
1 The procedures for using the FEP in decisions of reappointment, tenure, and promotion are described in 
PAcs 2 and 27, and shall not be quoted or reworded by a departmental FEP. 
L_, EVALUATION IN THE CIRCUMSTANCE OF FEP MODIFICATION: 
--. 





Once implemented, the FEP shall remain in effect until a replacement FEP is approved and implemented. 
If a department does not have an approved FEP in effect, the College Dean shall specify the criteria that will 
hold until the FEP is approved. 
When the FEP is modified, a tenure-track faculty member shall have the option of (I) being evaluated under 
the new FEP, or (2) being evaluated under the FEP which he/she is currently being evaluated under. The 
faculty member must choose option (I) or (2) shortly after the new FEP is approved by the Provost. This 
option shall exist for reappointment and tenure decisions only and the faculty member's choice must be 
documented in writing. When the FEP is modified, a tenured associate professor shall for a limited period 
have the option of (1) applying for promotion to professor under the new FEP, or (2) being evaluated under 
the previous FEP; once the new FEP has been in effect for three years, a tenured associate professor must 
apply for promotion under the new FEP. For annual performance reviews (for merit compensation 
increases) the most current FEP shall apply to all faculty within the department. The FEP may be 
































September 20, 2012 
That the Board of Regents approve the proposal by the MSU Department of 
Communication, Media & Leadership Studies for the Bachelor of Arts in Convergent Media. 
Background: 
The new Bachelor of Arts in Convergent Media was developed based on 
recommendations by the Provost found in the Department Report of The At"ademic Program 
Productivity Review 2010-2011. That review stated "Discussion during the Curriculum Audit focused 
on the need for faculty to develop the curriculum that would separate Communications at MSU 
from other generic communications programs at other Universities, i.e. would provide a focus that 
would make this a 21st Century Curriculum." That report directed that we "enter into a 
comprehensive discussion of the programmatic options and organizational structures for the current' 
Department of Communications, Media and Leadership Studies that will bring it into the 21st 
Century and turn around the trend of declining enrollment." 
After an examination of literature and best practices and considering the discussions 
and feedback gathered from faculty, department chairs and deans, the program in Convergent Media 
was developed. 
The curriculum in Convergent Media is designed from an interdisciplinary approach 
and incorporates content from Multimedia Journalism, Multimedia Production, and Art and Design. 
The new program was created to prepare students for the growing array of career opportunities in 
multimedia. Faculty and administrators from the Department of Communication, Media and 
Leadership Studies and the Department of Art and Design worked closely together on the 
development of the curriculum. All believe the Area in Convergent Media would expand students' 
potential for career success. Initiation of the program also benefits the university by eliminating 
duplication of instruction, technology, facilities and faculty resources. 
The program in Convergent Media is one of two new programs that replace the 
current Bachelor of Arts in Communication. The Convergent Media program replaces the 
Multimedia Journalism and the Multimedia Production options in the current Bachelor of Arts in 
Communication and combines current, updated, and new courses from those options. 
The Convergent Media degree was developed and approved by a curricular 
committee in the department of Communication, Media & Leadership Studies. It has also been 
approved by the Department Chair, Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Curriculum Committee, Dean of the Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, the 
University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, the Provost, and the President. 
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September 20, 2012 
That the Board of Regents approve the proposal by the MSU Department of 
Conununication, Media & Leadership Studies for the Bachelor of Arts in Strategic Conununication. 
Background: 
The new Bachelor of Arts in Strategic Conununication was developed based on 
recommendations by the Provost found in the Department Report of The Academic Program 
Productivity Review 2010-2011. That review stated "Discussion during the Curriculum Audit focused 
on the need for faculty to develop the curriculum that would separate Conununications at MSU 
from other generic conununications programs at other Universities, i.e. would provide a focus that 
would make this a 21st Century Curriculum." That report directed that we "enter into a 
comprehensive discussion of the progranunatic options and organizational structures for the current 
Department of Conununications, Media and Leadership Studies that will bring it into the 21st 
Century and turn the trend of declining enrollment around." 
After an examin~tion of literature and best practices and considering the discussions 
and feedback gathered from faculty, department chairs and deans, the program in Strategic 
· Conununication was developed. Academic programs throughout the country are recognizing the 
needs of public and private sector organizations, profit and nonprofit organizations, as well as civic 
and political organizations, for competent, ethical, and strategic conununicators. In recognition of 
those needs they have blended traditional Conununication, Organizational Conununication, and 
Public Relations courses into a strategic corn¢unication program. Given the faculty resources and 
expertise in the department, it was reasonable to conclude that such a program could be designed at 
MSU to provide a focus that positions it uniquely among the conununication programs at the other 
regional state universities. 
The program in Strategic Conununication is one of two new programs that replaces 
the current Bachelor of Arts in Conununication. The Strategic Conununication program replaces 
the Conununication Studies, Leadership Studies and Public Relations options in the current 
Bachelor of Arts in Conununication and combines current, updated, and new courses from those 
options. 
The Strategic Conununication degree was developed and approved by a curricular 
committee in the department of Conununication, Media & Leadership Studies. It has also been 
approved by the Department Chair, Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Curriculum Committee, Dean of the Caudill College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences, the 
University Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, the Provost, and the President. 
55 Prepared by K. Hughes 
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APPROVE DISPOSAL OF REAL PROPERTY 
Recommendation: 
BOR (VI-B-4) 
September 20, 2012 
That the Board approve the Order to Dispose of Property relating to the razing of 
Waterfield Hall and Downing Hall. 
Background: 
Written Request to Dispose of Property 
Authorization is being requested from the Board to raze two buildings originally 
constructed as residence halls and subsequendy used for other purposes by the University. These 
two buildings are surplus to the University's needs, are unsuitable for occupancy and are not 
economically feasible to renovate. 
Waterfield Hall was constructed in 1960 as a residence hall. The four story building 
contains approximately 66,774 gross square feet of space and originally had capacity for 286 
students. Declining residential student demand and the lack of amenities in the building such as 
central air conditioning, led to the residence hall being taken offline a number of years ago. 
Subsequendy, the lower floors of the building have been used as office space and storage for 
University operating units and some grant funded programs. · 
In 2006, the University commissioned a Comprehensive Housing Master Plan and 
engaged the assistance of Brailsford & Dunlavey, a nationally recognized consulting finu in the field 
of collegiate housing. Brailsford & Dunlavey included Waterfield Hall in its review of the 
University's existing housing stock, and the recommendation in the final Master Plan was to raze the 
building and reallocate the land that it occupies for other residential student·needs. 
Downing Hall was constructed in 1967 as a residence hall for student athletes. The 
two story building contains approximately 16,600 gross square feet of space. The building was taken 
offline for use as a residence hall many years ago. It has subsequendy been used as office space and 
storage. The facility has numerous structural issues and is not feasible to renovate. Once the 
building is razed, the University can gain approximately four acres of usable land after some 
excavation work at the site. 
All University related program occupants in Waterfield Hall and Downing Hall will 
be relocated to the former Rowan County Courthouse building acquired from the Rowan County 
Fiscal Court. That building is currendy being renovated and will be ready for occupancy in January 
2013. 
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KRS 164A.S75 C1) provides that the governing board shall sell or otherwise dispose 
of all real or personal property of the institution that is not needed for the institution's use, or would 
be more suitable consistent with the public interest for some other use, as determined by the board. 
The determination of the board shall be set forth in an order, and shall be reached only after review 
_ of a written request by the institution desiring to dispose of the property. Such request shall 
describe the property and state the reasons why the institution believes disposal shall be effected. 
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ORDER TO DISPOSE OF PROPERTY 
WHEREAS, upon the recommendation of the President on September 20, 2012, the 
Board of Regents has reviewed the Written Request to Dispose of Propercy in reference to the razing of 
Waterfield Hall and Downing Hall, and 
WHEREAS, the President of Morehead State University declares that the referenced 
buildings have become surplus to the University's needs, and 
WHEREAS, the removal of the buildings referenced above is consistent with the 
_University's Campus Master Plan adopted by the Board, and is in the best interest of the University and the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
BE IT RESOLVED, that the President is authorized to proceed with the razing and 
removal of Waterfield Hall and Downing Hall. 
RECOMMENDED: 
APPROVED: 
Wayne D. Andrews, President 
John C. Merchant, Chair 
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APPROVE NAMING OF DR. EARL J. BENTLEY 
STUDENT-ATHLETE LEARNING LAB 
Recommendation: 
BOR (VI-B-5) 
September 20, 2012 
That the Board of Regents approve naming the Student-Athlete Learning Lab in the 
Eagle Center as the Dr. Earl J. Bentley Student-Athlete Learning Lab. 
Background: 
Dr. Earl J. Bentley, a professor emeritus whose professional background includes 
coaching as well as classroom teaching, was chair of MSU' s Department of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation when he retired in 1989. 
During his 30-year career at the University, Dr. Bentley coached football, track and 
women's soccer and started the master's degree program in HPER and the Emergency Medical 
Technician program. The former coach is described as a generous man who has been a substitute 
parent to students from all backgrounds and family situations, a role he continued after graduation. 
He remains a good friend to many in all walks oflife from across the country. 
After his retirement, a former student and football player under Coach Bentley 
started a campaign to raise $25,000 in gifts and pledges in order to name a room in the newly 
renovated EAGLE center in his honor out of respect for his dedication and devotion to MSU. The 
goal has been reached and proceeds from the naming project will be used to provide scholarships 
to a full-time graduate or fifth year student who participated in an intercollegiate sport as an 
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Morehead State University 
FALL 2012 PRELIMINARY ENROLLMENT September 18, 2012 
HEADCOUNTENROLLMENT 
Year Headcount %Change 
•Note: Unofficial data. 
FULL-TIME EQUIVALENCY 
Year FTE %Change 
CREDIT HOUR PRODUCTION 
Year Total Credit Hours %Change 
FIRST-TIME FRESHMEN 
Year Headcount %Change Average ACT %Change 
2008 1,338 21.5 
2009 1,260 -5.8% 21.4 -0.5% 
2010 1,180 -6.3% 21.6 0.9% 
2011 1,372 16.3% 21.8 0.9% 
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ANNUAL REPORT ON 
REAL PROPERTY LEASES 
Background: 
BOR (VI-C-2) 
September 20, 2012 
Policies related to Real Property Management approveq by tbe Board of Regents on 
April30, 1993, require tbat all leases be reported annually to tbe Board. The Lease Report reflects 
tbose Lease Agreements in effect on July 1, 2012. 
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ANNUAL REPORT ON REAL PROPERTY LEASES 
LESSOR LEASE ID DESCRIPTION LOCATION LEASE ANNUAL 
EXPIRES RENTAL COST 
ACADEMIC SUPPORT 
AGB Holdings MSU-028 Adult Learning Center 316 E. Main Street, 6/30/2013 $ 17,400.60 
2,047.13 sq. ft. Morehead 
Classroom/ office space 
($8.50/ sq. ft.) 
Vision Realty MSU-9 Small Business Dev. Ctr. 3455 North Mayo Trail, 9/31/2017 $ 7,200.00 
1,000 sq. ft. Pikeville 
Office Space 
($7.20/sq. ft.) 
Ashland Community & MOA MSU at Ashland College Drive 6/30/2013 $48,000.00 
Technical College (ACTC) Classroom/ office space Ashland 
N Small Business Development 
Economic Development Council MSU-024 150 East 1" Street 6/30/2013 $ 7,500.00 
Center Morehead 
Office space 
700 sq. ft 
CommUNI1Y Development MSU-18 MSU at Mt. Sterling Indian Mound Drive, 6/30/2031 $79,000.00 
8,777 sq. ft. Mt Sterling 
Classroom/ office space 
($9.00/sq. ft.) 
CommUNI1Y Development MSU-18 MSU at Mr. Sterling Indian Mound Drive, 6/30/2031 $ 82,854.00 
9,206 sq. ft. Mt. Sterling 
Classroom space 
($9.00/sq. ft~) 
Jesse Stuart Foundation MSU-31 Small Businesses Development 1645 Winchester Ave. 6/30/2013 $ 4,995.00 
Center 2nd floor. 
2 offices and 4 parking spaces Ashland 
First Commonwealth Bank MSU-35 Small Business Dev. Ctr. 224 Main Street 06/30/2013 $ 6,000.00 
1000 sq. ft. Paintsville 
2 offices and training room 
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ANNUAL REPORT ON REAL PROPERTY LEASES (continued) 
LESSOR LEASE ID DESCRIPTION LOCATION LEASE ANNUAL 
EXPIRES RENTAL COST 
Powell County Board of MSU-34 Adult Learning Center 691 Breckinridge Street 06/30/2016 $10,380.00 
Education 1568 sq. ft. P.O. Box430 
Office, classroom and instructional Stanton 
room 
AUXILIARY SUPPORT 
KET MSU A-006 WMKY Transmitter Site and 2066 Triangle Mt. 08/31/2016 $ 2,903.00 
Antenna 
City of Morehead MSU A-002 Antenna Triangle Mt. Tower 06/30/2013 $ 750.00 
MSU Foundation, Inc. MSU-12 KCTM 5,218 sq. ft. w/8 parking 149 E. Main Street, 06/30/20J8 $31,308.00 
spaces ($6.00/ sq. ft.) Morehead 
en 
"" LEASE/PURCHASE 
MSU Foundation, Inc. MSU-16 Enrollment Services Center 120 Normal Avenue, 06/30/2018_ $52,012.80 
10,080 sq. ft. Morehead 
Office space 
($5.16/sq. ft.) 
MSU Foundation, Inc. MSU-7 Adjacent to Sunnybrook Golf Morehead 02/01/2019 $ 18,927.84 
Course 
PARKING LOTS 
Dr. Don Blair PR 3122 54 space gravel parking lot 5th Street, Morehead 6/30/2013 $ 4,225.00 
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REPORT ON PERSONAL SERVICE CONTRACTS 
BOR (VI-C-3) 
September 20, 2012 
The attached list of personal service contracts represents all such contracts issued 
with amounts greater than $10,000 between May 16, 2012 and August 31, 2012. 
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Sturgill, Turner, Barker 
& 
Wyatt, Tarrant & Combs Legal 2 13 Request 
McBrayer, McGinnis, Legal 7/1/12 6/30/13 $10,000.00 Request for 
Leslie & Kirkland 
services 7/1/12 6/30/13 $81,525.00 Request for 
Jones Medical provider 2 $55,000.00 
"' ln MML&K Government Governmental relations 2 13 $59,640.00 
Solution 
Wellness Consultants, Biometric screenings 2 
LLC 
CG&B 7/1/12 6/30/13 $16,000.00 
Performance management 7/1/12 6/30/13 $38,000.00 
LLC review consultant 
University Accounting Federal Perking loan billing and 13 $32,000.00 
Service 
Audrey Ruiz Lambert Sign language interpreter 13 Request for 
Central Kentucky Sign language 2 
Inc. 





MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Fiscal Year 2011-2012 Overview 
As of June 30, 2012 
Comprehensive Campaign Summary 
Gifts Received Since 7/1/2007 
Goal 
Advancing Academic Excellence 
Student & Faculty Research $ 1,000,000 
Scholarships $ 5,000,000 
~romoting Arts and Community Outreach 
Classroom to Community $ 4,000,000 
Welcome Center $ 3,000,000 
Enhancing Athletic and Recreational Facilities 
Facilities $ 3,400,000 
Eagle Trace $ 1,600,000 
Developing a Sustaining Annual Fund 
Unrestricted Annual Gifts $ 2,000,000 
Restricted Annual Gifts $ 5,000,000 
Other Initiatives 
Unrestricted Campaign Gifts 
GIK, Property & Other 
































Other Annual Restricted 
Property & In-Kind Gifts 
Campaign Restricted 
I~-~~ 
I __ J 
Fiscal Year Gift Income 
!Donor Category 
Alumni 
Faculty, Staff & Retirees 
Corporations & Other Businesses 
Parents & Current Students 
Foundations 
Friends of MSU 
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2011-2012 Fiscal Year Summary 
Gifts Received from 7/1/2011 -6/30/2012 
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2011-2012 Fiscal Year Summary 
Active Alumni and Participation 
Contactable Alumni No. of Donors Percentage Particieation 
48,726 2,721 5.58% 
50,514 3,098 6.13% 
50,851 2,991 5.88% 
38,510 2,796 7.26% 
39,870 3,191 8.00% 
~In 2UJ0-2011, we begun wut11ing alumni participation using undergrudwlte alumni only, as per lite US News & World Report Survey retjuiremenls. Pre1.1ious years 
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Board of Regents Meeting 
Morehead State University 
Riggle Room, Adron Doran University Center 
9 a.m., Thursday, September 20, 2012 
Agenda 
I. CALL TO ORDER 
II. ROLL CALL 
III. RESOLUTION HONORING MSU CHAMBER SINGERS 
IV. SPOTLIGHT PRESENTATION -Report on Enrollment Management 
V. PRESIDENT'S GOALS FOR 2012-13 
VI. PRESIDENT'S RECOMMENDATIONS AND REPORTS 
A. Consent Agenda 
1. Approve Minutes of June 7, 2012, and August 23, 2012, Meetings ..... 2-13 
2. Ratify Personnel Actions ........................................................................... 14-19 
B. Recommendations 
1. Approve PAc 27 on Tenure and Reappointment Review, PAc 29 on 
Faculty Workload, and PAc 35 on Faculty Evaluation Plans ........ 20-53 
2. Approve Bachelor of Arts in Convergent Media ........................................ 54 
3. Approve Bachelor of Arts in Strategic Communication ............................ 55 
4. Approve Disposal of Real Property ........................................................ 56-58 
5. Approve Naming of Dr. Earl J. Bentley Student-Athlete Learning Lab .59 
C. Reports 
1. Preliminary Fall Enrollment Report .............................................................. 60 
2. Report on Real Property Leases ............................................................... 61-63 
3. Report on Personal Service Contracts ..................................................... 64-65 
4. Report on Comprehensive Campaign ..................................................... 66-68 
D. President's Report 
VII. OTHER BUSINESS 
A. President's Contract 
B. Executive Session 
C. Future Meetings 
1. Work Session at 9 a.m. on Thursday, November 15, 2012; 
Audit Committee Meeting at 8 a.m .. 
2. Quarterly Meeting at 9 a.m. on Thursday, December 6, 2012 
3. Fall Commencement at 10:30 a.m. on Saturday, December 15, 2012 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
Agenda materials are available online at www.moreheadstate.edu/bor 
